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(716) 837-1557 
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Roda de Samba 
SAN FRANCISCO GROUP TO PERFORM BRASILIAN MUSIC 
IN NIAGARA FALLS 

Beginning June 1st the group "RODA de SAMBA" (pro
nounced hoda gee samba) wi II appear Thursday through Sun
day, through the month of August, at Bobby Minicucci's 
Ontario House, 920 Ontario Ave., Niagara Falls. New York. 
Focusing on three areas of music, the group will perform the 
compositions of Brasil i an composers Edu Lobo, Marcos Vall e, 
Milton Nascimento, Antonio Carlos Jobim, and Vinicius de 
Moraes, among others. For these works the emphasis wi ll be 
on a quintet format, including piano, bass. trap drums, conga 
drums/ percuss ion, and reeds, yielding a blend of jazz and 
South Ameri can rhythms distinctly different from Cuban/ 
Puerto-Rican based "Salsa" music, and perhaps not as widely 
known in the Western New York Area . Also within the reper
toire are songs of the world- famous Brasilian "Carnaval" of 
Rio de Janei ro , performed on the typi ca l samba percussion 
instruments - SURDO. CUICA, AGOGO, GANZA, TAMBOUR 1M. 
PANDE IRQ - and sung by the group in Portuguese, the national 
language of Brasi I. Prominent among these are the compo
sitions of Martinho daVilla and other composers of the Rio de 
Janeiro "ESCOLAS DE SAMBA" (samba schools), which com
pete each year at Carnaval for top honors in 4 days of massive 
eel ebration and parades, preceeding the season of Lent. 

RODA de SAMBA wi II perform as its third main area of 
concentration selections used in "CAPOEIRA". a mart ial arts/ 
dance-form originat ing in Ango la, Afr ica and performed in the 
Northeastern Brasilian state of BAHIA since the 16th century . 
This music features the un i que instrument "BERIMBAU" . 
Resembl ing a strung bow, sound is produced by striking <the 
single string and control! ing the resonance of a gourd attached 
to the bow. Percussion and tradi tiona I lyri cs in Portuguese and 
various Afro/ Brasi I ian dialects accompany the musi c. 

Organ i zed in San Francisco, RODA de SAMBA includes 
musi ci ans from diverse areas . Leader/ drummer/ percussionist 
Lenny Riforgiato, originally a native of Buffal o, has made his 
home in San Francisco since 1970, when he played in a qu intet 
led by pian1st Ri chard Kermode (another Buffal o native) who 
later performed with San Francisco art1sts Jani s Joplin. Malo, 
and Santana. (Kermode and Riforgiato appeared for several 
weeks at the Ontar io House, Mull igan's and other Western New 
York night clubs in 1976). For the past 5 years Riforgiato has 
been involved with the study of Brasil ian musi c, language, and 
culture, including a year with the San Francisco-based "V1va 
Brasil" , and has been support1ng th1spursuitwithregular night 
club work throughout the Bay Area. In September he will leave 
for Bahia. Brasil to study ber imbau and capoeira, after whi ch 
he will make his home- base in Ri o de Janeiro. 

San Franciscan Jose Sierra- Franco plays congas and per
cussion instruments in the group. lnadditionto Brasi l ian music 
Jose is well versed in a wide variety of percussive and vocal 
styles of Lat in Amer ica and the Carribean . As a special f eature 
he will present an example of one of these, the Cuban form of 
conga drumming and singing known as GUAGUANCO (wa -wahn 
lco) supported by the other band members . He also has appeared 
widely in the Northeri)Californiaareawithsuchartists as Colee 
Escovedo (brother of Pete and Shei la) and Abe l Zarate. the 
original guitari st of Jorge Santana's Mal o. Jose also plays 
berimbau; he will travel w ith L enny to B rasil,before returning 
to San Francisco to lead h1 s own group. 

Bassist Mi chael Formanek plays both upright and electnc 
basses. He has r ecently toured the West Coast w ith the groups 
of drummer Tony Will iams, saxophon1st Joe Henderson. trum 
peter Eddie Henderson, and New York tenor - saxist David 
Liebman, with whom he has recently r ecorded . M1lce i s a valu 
able asset to RODA de SAMBA as h1 s extens ive jazz back ground 
has not kept h im from developing and pursuing an act1ve interest 
in Latin rhythms and percussion instruments. Mike will make 
his home base in New York City after the three month engage-



ment in Western New York. 
Recently returned to Man)lattan from Rio de Janeiro, 

Brasilian pianist/flutist Alfredo Cardim studied at theBerklee 
School of Music in Boston, and was also a member of the ori 
ginal "Viva Brasil" group in San Francisco in 1975-76. He 
spent 1977 touring the Northeast of Brasi I with a Rio-based 
jazz/ samba ensemble, and has recently been appearing at the 
N .Y.C . night club "CACHACA" and gigging around Manhattan . 
He is a sensitive art i st whose style tends towards a Bill 
Evans approach to the piano, as well as a seasoned percus -
sionist . Both he and Lenny are looking forward t o their r e
union in Western New York . 

Rounding out the quintet is Di ck Griffo, well - known around 
his hometown of Buffalo as one of the best reed men. Dick has 
toured with the W&ody Herman Band, and has worked exten
sively on the East Coast. Especially in th~c jazz/ samba musi c, 
the sound of soprano alto and tenor saxes and flute, add the 
perfect contemporary dimension to the lyr ical compositions . 

In addition to the weekly engagement at the Ontario House in 
Niagara Falls , special appearances in Buffalo and the Western 
New York area are being arranged . Host Bobby Min icucci has 
recently enlarged - the park ing and seat ing facil it ies at the 
Ontario House . Together he and the members of RODA de 
SAMBA hope to present a show well worth the bri ef drive to 
Niagara Falls . PHOTO CREDITS 
Main photo by Kevin McGiynn/ picture Thi s Stud ios, 1885 Lom 
bard St . , San Franc isco, Ca . 94123 
Small er photo by Florence Li cata . 

OPEN JAZZ MIKE SESSIONS NOW A WEEKLY FEATURE AT 
QUINCY'S 

The turn out for the open mike jazz session at Quincy ' s 
Lounge featuring saxophonist Dick Griffo was so encouraging 
that manager/ owner Reggie Eyre has decided to continue the 
format on a weekly basis . 

"We get about 200 people in the audience, during the even-
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Jazz saxophonist, Dick Griffo (left), and pianist George 
Jones (right). Host Quincy's New York Style Open Mike Mon
days from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

ing, plus a number of good entertainers, including several very 
fine percussionists who've sat in during the session, • said Eyre . 

Eyre said the format wi II be continued indefinitely Monday 
evenings with Di ck Griffo and George Jones . 

A tenor saxophon i st , Griffo studied music at the University 
of Buffalo . He was a tenor sax soloist with the U.S. Army Studio 
Band and has played with Tommy Dorsey, Woody Herman, the 
Buffalo Philharmonic, and for Tony Bennett, 4 Tops, and Lou 
Rawls . · 

Griffo was the f eatured saxophone soloist with the Emil 

PAUL WINTER 
COMMON GROUND 
An uncommon achievement 

from Paul Winter. 

Gap Mangione - SP 4621 
She & I - SP 3407 

SUITE lADY is where you can "Mellow Out" 
with Mangione- the album with the single 
from the Gap. 

Paul Winter
Also Available: 
Earthdance- SP 4653 
Road - SP 4279 
Something In The Wind- SP 4207 
The Winter Consort- SP 4170 

Throu~h his music, Paul Winter has found a 
startlmg common ground with whales, 
wolves, and eagles. His new album is a con
ceptual masterpiece which acknowledges 
and respects the diversity of beings who 
share music as a truly universal interspe
cies language. 

On A&M Records and Tapes 
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"Palame Big Band when the group r ecorded its first album , 
,MMake Room," on the Mark Records label, last year. 

This Fall, Griffo, a Buffal o native, will record his own 
album on Mark Records . 
· His accompanist each week, George Jones, studied piano 
at the Eastmap School of Musi c and has most recently played 
·With Nancy Wilson . 

Quincy's Lounge is located at 561 Forest Ave . The weekly 
'sessions will be from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Between sets, other 
entertainers will be invited to take the stage . 

MICHAEL KLENIEC- CLASSICAL/JAZZ GUITARIST 
The Michael Kleni ec Trio will be appearing afterhours at 

the Cafe Soho Thursday through Saturday July 13, 14 and 15 
from 1:30 - 4 :00 A .M . Cafe Soho is situated at 334 Queen St . , 
W. Telephone is 862 - 0199 . Admi ssion is $2 .00. 
· Belgium born and New York trained Michael Kleniec is well 
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Pick up "Feels So Good" --Mangione 
does just what the title promises. 

AT MATIOIA'/lecofti ,Mart 
Eastern Hills Mall 
Chautauqua Mall 
01 ean Center Mall 4 

known for his versatility and improvisational stylings . He has 
performed across Canada ~d has appeared in New York, San 
Franc isco and Boston . Previous appearances in Toronto in
clude: University of Toronto, Seneca College and in the hit 
Cabaret product ion "Piaf" . 

Mi ch ael Kleni ec's LP recordings include the innovative 
"Sending" recorded in Vancouve r and a Jazz/ Blues album for 
Sound Canada recorded in Toronto. 

Among hi .s many broadcast credits is an upcoming segment 
of "Identities" for C.B.C. Radio which will feature Kleniec's 
own Compos itions. 

The Mi chae l Kl eni ec Trio will present a highly stimulating 
program of Jazz/ Blues Standards, EastlndianAagasandMulti
cultural Themes to serve as thematic material for the group's 
improvisat ions. 

TORONTO UPDATE BY HAL HILL 
Sackvill e label has just released the long awaited Pete 

Magadini quartet' album featuring Don Menza, Wray Downes 
and Dave Young ... Sack v ille 4004. Also on the Onari label just 
released the solo album debut of alto saxophonist Maury Cole 
. . .. Onar i 003. 

Coming into the El Mocambo Club (College and Spadina, 
Toronto) on June 7 and 8 .. .. the big band of Buddy Rich . 

Basin Street wi II present the Boss Brass for one week June 
5 to 10 and Nimmons and Nine plus Six on July 10 to 15 . .. . 
" From Bebop to Now" is currently running a contest for lis
teners . . . the winner wi II receive dinner for two at Basin Street' 
during the Ni mmons engagement, to enter tune in Saturdays 
to CKQS FM 94.9for details. Also , Bill Smith will present an 
hour of jazz vocalists on June 17, featured artists w i II be Jeanne 
Lee and Abbey Linco ln, and on July 15 Bill will present the 
music of Canadian artists Sonny Greenwi ch and the late Br ian 
Barl ey .. .. 

The Forum Ontario Place, w ill present the following this 
summer : 
Boss Brass . . June 2. 
Ray Charles .. June 5. 
Oscar Peterson .. June 9. 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra . . June 16. 
Maynard 'Ferguson Orchestra .. June 30. 
Phoebe Snow/ Gato Barb ieri .. July 9. 
Paul Horn Sextet .. July 21 . 
Grover Washington , Jr ... July 24. 
Preservati on Hall Jazz Band . . July 28. 
Chuck Mang ione . . August 12. all of the above concerts start at 

8:30 p .m. 
Chuck Mangione .. August 13 at 3:00p .m. 
·Moe Koffman .. September 9 at 3:00p.m. 
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STEVE KUHN BRINGS HIS QUARTET TO THE TRALF. 
Pianist Steve Kuhn, whose quartet in c ludes bass ist Miroslav 

Vitous, will be appearing at the Tralfamadore Cafe on June 
9 & 10. 

Kuhn has been playing and studying piano 
since age 5, and in 1959 began working with trumpet great 
Kenny Dorham. In 1960, Kuhn was the pianist with the John 
Coltrane Quartet , preceding McCoy Tyner . In the next few 
years he worked with Stan Getz and Art Farmer, and has been 
leading his own trios and quartets since_ 

Miroslav Vitous, a native qf Czechosl ovakia , is probably 
better known to many younger jazz fans than Kuhn . In addit ion 
to playing with such peopl e as Mil es Davis and Chi ck Corea, 
Vitous was an original member and co - founder of t he group 
Weather Report. He has albums of hi s own on the Ari st a, 
Warner Bros ., Atlanti c & Embryo labels . 

Rounding out the quartet will be re edman Steve Slagle, 
who's been with Kuhn fo r a coup I e of years now, and drummer/ 
percussi onist Bob Moses, whom many may know from hi s 
r e,cent work with Gary Burton. 

Most Recent Recordings 

Steve Kuhn- Motility- ECM 1094 
Miroslav Vitous - Miroslav - Arista / Freedom AF 1040 

Sam the Record Man 
Square One shopping centre 

100 City Centre Drive 
Mississauga 275 ~2511 

NOTICE 

U.S. VISITORS WELCOME 
EXCHANGE GIVEN ON U.S. FUNDS 

We will not be publi shing an August i ssue of Jazz R~port. 
In all this madness we need t o takea vacation this year ; there
fore, next month ' s i ssue will be a combinedJuly/ August issue. 

SOUND APPROACH 
Jim Kay i s on vacati on and so i s Sound Approach . Back next 

month. · 

BUFFALO JAZZ WORKSHOP 
The Buffalo Jazz Workshop wi II perform a benefit concert 

at the Odyssey , 1005 Tonawanda Street on Wednesday, June 7th 
at 8 PM . Proceeds wi II benefit the Northwest Buffalo Community 
Cent er . Ti cket s are $1.50 in advance or $2 .00 at the door. For 
further informat ion contact Lou Marinaccio or Joe Steinmetz 
at 876-8108 . 



HOUSE 
OF GUITARS 

Upstate's Music Building 
•3 Floors of Musical Instruments for the Rising Young 
Stars from Earth• - Fan letter Quote 

•Lots of Used Gibson Jazz Guitars 
•Save up to 7~ on Professional music equip. 
2 for 1 Deals Most Jazz, Blues, 
on Blank Rock albums 
Tapes ·- 3.85 ea. 

*Handmade Galager Guitars. 
*Specials on Moogs, A.R.P . , Oberheim, Roland, 

Polymoog Synthesizers, A.R.P. Avatar. 
*Save on Fender Rhodes pianos, R.M.I. , Hohner, 

Yamaha, Univox, Meletron, Orchestron, String 
Machine Keyboards, Chapman Stick. 

•sunn &: Moog lab amplifiers for keyboards . 
•up to 7~ off on Pro Drum Sets - new and used. 

Selection (all brands) Sonor; North; Gretsch; Pearl; Ludwig; 
Tama. Tama Octabands (something new). 

*D'Angelico New Yorker on display. 
*Gibson's Howard Roberts, LS's, Johnnv Smiths , Byrd

lands (Guild Artist Awards), Geo. Benson Ibanez Guitar (new) 
*1/2 off on drum heads - 1/2 off on microphones 
*Large selection guitar strings - Martin, Gibson, 

Ernie Ball, Fender, etc. $1.89 complete sets. 
*Drum sticks (nylon or wood tip) $1 pair 
*Good selection left handed guitars 
*Sale on all brands of guitars, basses and amplifiers 

-Gibson, Fender, Guild, B.C. Rich, Martin Alembic 
euitars and basses; Sunn, Ampeg, Music Man, Mar
shall, Kustum, Mesa Boogie&: Polytone Jazz Amps. 

*New and used horns - trumpets, saxes, trombones, 
flutes, woodwinds, flugelhorns, pro sound equip. 

*3~ off music books , instruction books, headphones 
*Imported LP's, rock starT-shirts, strobe lights , 

hit 45 singles. ARP Avatar. 
*Switchblade combs $7.98 
*No admission - No cover charge. 

Large selection vintage Gibsons, Fenders, ~artins. 

Free limited addition H.O.G. Bumper Stickers, Buttons , 
Post Cards. 

646 TITUS AVE. 
Ph. 716-544-3500 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

(Tbe House of Guitars Luvs You Baby) 

Open lloa.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM/Sun. 1-5 PM. 

T .. e N.Y.S. Thruway to Exit 45 on to Expressway 
flO, to Express 47 North to Titus Ave. 
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CREATIVE MUSIC STUDIO 
The Creative Musi c Studio announces it's summer concert 

series I with Leroy Jenkins (June24). Jack DeJohnette (July 1), 
Garrett List (July 8) and Frederi c Rzewski (July 15) . Admission 
for most concerts is$3.00(etudentsandseniorcitizens- $2.00) . 
The Creafive Musi c Studio is located just off Rte. 28A between 
Woodstock and Kingston. For more informat ion call (914) 
338-7645. 

Records 
RECORD REVIEWERS: Bill Wah l, Willa rd Jenkins, Jr., John 
Hunt , Tom Mazzone , Ron Weinstock, Paul Smith , Jim Laniok , 
Chri s Colombi, Jr . , Bill Besecker, Bob Shepherdson, Chuck 
Braman and John Simna . 

AURACLE - GLIDER- CHRYSALIS/CHR 1172 
The liner notes on this spanking new rel ease state accu

rately the main thrust of this album: " .. . prE>cisinn ... in the 
heads, hearts and hands of the players." The young musi c ians 
that make up thequintetAuracleare , l1 ke many of the new jazz ; 
maJor Ameri can city, tal ented and preci se inst rumental ists . 
What's missing here is a r eal depth to the musi c and an indi
vidual sound . This is not to di scredit what t h<'y seem to be 
t r ying to do - packageandproducetheirmusi r in eucha way as 
to offend as small a number of the record buying pub I ir: as 
possibl e. Teo Macero (you ' l l rememberhimastheproducer for 
many of Mil es Davi s' finestalbums, besidesbeinga good musi
cian himself) is the producer of th is album, Glider, and that's a 
posit1ve statementaboutthe musi c inandofitself . It has a simi
lar sound to the latest albums of Chuck Mangi one (comparisons 
to Mangione are inevitabl e as all of the members of Auracl e 
attended the Eastman School of Mus ic in Rochester , home of 
Chuck Mangi one and Mang ione- man1a) in that it's pl easant 
I istening that ' s not intended to be chaii E>nging . The songs are 
happy and l1ght and so lightly arranged that t hey seem on the 
ve rge ofspl llting atthe seams. Tothe irc r edit, Gl ider is enti re
ly musi c written and arranged by the group members with cre
dible solo 1ng especially by keyboardist John Serry, Jr . who 
cont r ibutes four of the eight compos itions . - J. Hunt 

DOC CHEATHAM AND SAMMY PRICE - DOC & SAMMY -
SACKVILLE 3013 

Sackville has followed thei r wonderful Jay McShann and 
'UDDY Tate duet album with anotherduetrecordingof two older 
jazz stylists. Sammy Pri ce is one of the few true surviving 
boogi e woogi e pianists left, thoughhispl ayingalso incorporates 
some stride and swing el ements . Doc Cheatham is representa 
t ive of the blues-drenched t rumpet stylings of the twent ies. 
Together they do some wonderful earthy interpretationsoftr-a
ditional jazz staples like "Tishomingo Blues" and "Sheik of 
Araby" . Fats Walter's "Ain't Mi sbehavin" and "Honeysuckle 
Rose" receive lively takes . TheempathyofPri ceand Cheatham 
is qu it e high and they produce a mos t rewarding set for whi r. h 
we should be thankfult o Sackvill e andDocand Sammy for givi ng 
us . Here ·s hoping Sackville continues this series of t radit ional 
jazz sty l1 sts in duo sett1ngs . Incidenta lly th<' order of tunes on 
the record I abel and jacket is erroneous though l1 sten ing makes 
it clear which is "Summertime" and whi ch is "The She ik of 
Araby ." - We instock 

PHIL WOODS- SONG FOR SISYPHUS - CENTURY CRDD-1050 
No doubt you've been hearing quite a bit about "direct-to

disc recordings" late ly. In a future issue we 'll completely ex
plain the process, but basically the band is recorded live in the 
studio and the sound is transmitted directlytoa master. There 
is no tape used (hence, no hiss) and there's obviously no re-
takes, splicing, editing or overdubs . • 

This album features the marvelous Phil Woods Quintet, re-



corded in November of I ast year . Its the same group that was 
heard on Phil's Live at the Showboat album, without the extra 
percussionist used for that date. While the music on Sisyphus 
is not quite as hot and inspired as much of the Showboat set, 
(which still has my vote for one of the cream-of-the-crop for 
1977) it is the next best example of Woods' recent work on re
cord and is a fine set of bop from an extremely well versed, 
close knit unit. 

Typical to Woods co-operative policy, thebandmembersget 
plenty of input with respect to solo space and arrangements. 
Pianist Mike Melillo composed one tune (theMonk-ishMonking 
Business) and arranged three others. ~hi l's only original is the 
title track, and the rest of the tunes come from Irving Berlin, 
Chari ie Parker, Django Reinhardt, and then the're' s Bird & Dizzy 
Gillespie's Shaw Nuff. 

In addition to the high caliber music delivered by Woods' 
Quintet, owners of quality sound systems wi II also be treated 
to the extremely clean, pure sound achieved by the direct-to
disc process. You'll pay for it too, the records cost more than 
twice as much as most,butifyou'reinto Woods you'll want this 
limited edition album . 

One more thing, you mightnotethatPhil is wearing a yellow 
Jazz Report T -shi rl on the back cover, and the drawing of 
Woods on the inside cover wasdonebyour own Christine Engla 
Eber and was in fact the cover illustration for our July '76 
Buffalo issue. - Wahl 

SONNY STITT - BLUES FOR DUKE - MUSE MR 5129 
This is basi ca lly a blowing sess ion, centered on Duke 

Ellington tunes : "C Jam Blues,· "I Got It Bad," "Perdido," 
"Don't Get Around Much Any More," and "Satm Doll . " The 
exceptiOn is the t1tle track, "Blues For Duke". by St1tt, whi ch 
is just what it says . 

Stitt plays tenor throughout, except on "I Got It Bad," where 
he switches to alto. He doesn't try to imitate Johnny Hodges, 
but plays the tune in h1s own way . In fact, the statement could 
be made about the album generally. Although it's a tribute to 
Duke, Stitt plays the songs h1s own way . Ha doesn't seem to be 
quite at the top of his form on side one, but side two is nice all 
the way . 

Pianist Barry Harri s is heard t o good advantage in his solos, 
and he does provide some Ell1ngton - styl e comping during the 
closing choruses of "C Jam." Bassist Sam Jones and drummer 
Billy Higgins provide sol1d rhythmic support, and solo well 
when called upon . Higgins also trades fours n icely with Stitt. 

-Simna 

DAVID EYGES - THE CAPTAIN - CHIAROSCURO/CR 191 
Unprecedented is one word that describes the musi r: of 

David Eyges . It is a first in Jazz for the ce l lo to be used as a 
solo, l eading vo1 ce in a group. As the I mer notes c learly point 
out , ce ll 1st David Eyges (pronounced EE - jus) is not the f1rst 
mus ician to utilize the ce ll o in a Jazz context but unlike his 
cello -play1 ng predecessors , Ron Carter and OscarPettifordor 
h1s cont emporary, Abdul Wadud, Eyges has brought the cello 
into the front of the group 1n exactly the same manner as the 
saxophone, t rumpet , flut e or piano - the most common solo 
instruments . Eyges has chosen a highly i mprovisatiOnal format 
for t his album and from the oneness of thought it seems as 
though hi s co -workers share in hi s exc itement for the unique
ness of thi s musi c. Ronnie Boykins was a wise choice for 
bassi st in this quartet. HistenurewithSun Ra and more recently 
w i th Mary Lou Will1ams points to the wi de range of playing 
styles hehasathi scommandandtu h1 s steadiness . Mark White 
cage, t he alto saxophoni st is less wellknownbut he seems well 
suited to th1 s sett1ng . The drummer, Jeff Williams, is known 
pnmari ly for hi s work with Dav1 d L1 ebman and Lookout Farm 
and hi s subtlety comes t hrough again here as some passages 
cal l for only tile barest min1mum of volume from the parti c i 
pants . The compos 1!1ons range from moments of bop and swing 
to very free form musi r: with acres of solo space but the key 
ingredients in thi s groundbreaking album are cohesi ven<:>ss and 
taste. - J . Hunt 7 
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WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF JAZZ 
RECORDS ON OUR JUKEBOX -

Our Specialty - Beef on Week 
Wednesday & Sunday Hot Dog W/Kraut 

We Serve Food til 3:00AM 

No B.S. Compare Our prices 

BEEF 
EER 
ILLIARDS 

& JUKEBOX 
OPEN EVERY 
MORNING TIL 4 AM 

3178 BAILEY AVE. e36-8Q05 
(uross from Capri Art Theatre) 

I- TACOS First :c BURRITOS 
ENCHILADAS with the TOASTADAS 

Best 
~ in Buffalo 

1247 Hertel Ave. - between Colvin & Delaware 
873-6606 

I 
2114 Seneca St. 

2 blocks north of Cazenovia 
822-m3 

3355 Bailey 
at Minnesota 

w 833-4566 

J: 
1- Hours 11 - 5 AM Daily 



1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE 
BUFFAL O 

(Novus AN 3000) 

OPEN AIR SUIT 

atr 
(Novus AN 30031 

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE 

NEW FROM 
BEN SIDRAN 
A LITTLE KISS IN THE NIGHT 
AB 4178 

Featuring: 
Phil Woods 
Blue Mitchell 
David Woodford 
& More 

Rochester Locations: 
Midtown Plaza 
Greecetowne Mall 
Gates 
Eastview Plaza 
2525 W. Henrietta Rd . ARISTA 
Syracuse: On The Hi II 

NOV US. 
Where music 

• • 1sgo1ng. 

INovus AN 3003) 

Rochester Locations: 
Midtown Plaza 
Greecetowne Mall 
Gates 
Eastview PI aza 
2525 W. Henrietta Rd. 

Syracuse: On The Hill 

INovus AN 3001) 

4\ 
ARISTA 



CHR 1172 

AURACLE 
GLIDER 

"Glider" soars Because Auracle has 
successfully combined the elements. 
textures and colors of class1cal compo
sition with jau improvisation There's no 
question about 1f Aurac le IS guaran
teed to fty 

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE 
BUFFAL O 

FLYIN' HIGH 
WITH 

'GLIDER' 
FROM 

AURACLE 
AII'Qlloble on ClarpMa ... records and topes 

Rochester Locations: 
Midtown Plaza 
Greecetowne Mall 
Gates 
Eastview Plaza 
2525 W. Henrietta Rd. 

Syracuse: Ori The Hill 

THE DEDICATION SERIES 

JOHN COLTRANE 
THE MASTERY OF JOHN COLTRANE/Vol. 1 

Feelm' Good 

QUINCY JONES 
The Quintessential Charts 

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE 
BUFFALO 

Rochester Locations: 
Midtown Plaza 
Greecetowne Mall 
Gates 
Eastview Plaza 
2525 W. Henrietta Rd. 

Syracuse: On The Hill 

JOHN COLTRANE 
THE MASTERY OF JOHN COLTRANEI\Iol. 2 

To The Beat Of a Drlfemnt Drum 

OLIVER NELSON 
Three Dimensions -

\ lmpul~ 



59 Kenmore Ave. 836-1781 
(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store 

WARDELL GRAY /LIVE IN HOLLYWOOD - XANADU 146 
This album is from the tape collection of Bob Andrews who 

was to West Coast jazz of the fifties what Jerry Newman was 
for the jam sessions at Minton's . Wardell Gray was in his brief 
life amasterofthetenorwhowason Charlie Parker's "Relaxin' 
at Camarillo• date for Dial, and was in bands with Benny Good
man, Count Basie and Billie Eckstine. Let's notforget the va -
ious dueling tenor sax albums with Dexter. Precious few re 

cordings were made under his name and this 1952 location re 
cording is a most worthy addition to the Gray and bop disco
graphy. 

Gray was joined on this date by Art Farmer playing some 
hot trumpet, Hampton Hawes playing with a judicious use of 
space and angularity which is sort of a more fluid Monk . Joe 
Mondragon and Shelly Manne complete this group which includes 
a hot version of Dameron's "The Squirrel", which is classic 

LISTEN ••••••••• 

to the sound of PAUL GRESHAM on 

·· .......•.. fREElANC~ 
RECORuS 

Available Now At .... 
Cavages 
Sam the Record Man 
Jazz & 81 ues Centre 

bebop. Dig the interchange between Gray and Farmer at the 
tune's close with Manne kicking things along and Hampton laying 
down a solid groove. The whole album is I ike that and there is 
over fifty minutes of music here. Highly recommended . 

-Weinstock 

Off The Wahl 
Capsule Reviews by Bill Wahl 

JOHN McLAUGHLIN - ELECTRIC GUITARIST - COLUMBIA JC 
35326 

McLaughlin has departed briefly from his Indian music with 
"Shakti" to deliver some of the electric guitar work he's best 
known for . The collective list of personnel (twenty in all) reads 
like a "Who's Who in Fusion and Funk",but the album contains 
some of the better muS.lC of the energized jazz/ rock variety 
I've heard in some time - at l east with a guitar as the main 
instrument. There ' s some good variety here, even some super
charged swing with Chi ck Corea, Stanley Clarke & Jack 
DeHohnette . There's two throwaway tracks, but thankfully 
they're short. The shortest track on the album is the sweetest 
- a solo guitar version of My Fool ish Heart. 

FRANK STRAZZERI - STRAZ- CATALYST 7623 
Frank Strazzeri is a magnificent pianist from Rochester, 

N.Y. who has several first rate albums to his credit. Sorry, 
this isn't one of them. It was good of him to employ his son and 
two friends for the record date but family and business don't 
always mix. The result is tentunesmostof which don't go any 
where . The excepti ons are Thoughts, Teo and Doliloquy -two 
are solo piano and the other is an acoustic trio piece . Elsewhere 
the backup group sounds more I ike they're playing with their 
instruments than playing them . 

RICHARD BEIRACH- HUBRIS- ECM 1104 
Beirach was the pianist with David Liebman's lookout farm 

and can be heard on several Liebman albums including the 
fine seri es of duets the two did for Horizon titled Forgotten 
Fantasies. His latest, Hubris, is a collection of solo acoustic 
piano tunes - all his own compositions . The music is simply 
gorgeous from start to finish . Recommended for all piano 
lovers - Keith Jarrett fans take note . 

NINA SIMONE - BALTIMORE - CTI 7084 
I was under the impression that Ms . Simone had gone into 

retirement after her recent move to Belgium. Either she's back 
on the scene or Creed Taylor just convinced her to do an album . 
Whatever, Nina is back and so is one of the finest voices in 
music t oday. lhavethefeelingthatmostof this record was done 
solo, with Nina accompanying herself on piano, and the strings 
and rhythm were added here (the album was done in Belgium) . 
The program is lush ballads with strings, and a few funk tracks 
as well as a gospel song with a chorus. The title track has a 
raggae f eel. While much of this album is pop - ish, I can't help 
but like it . While loyal Simone fanswillwant Baltimore without 
audition , "jazz purists" m~y want to hear it before buying it. 

PUTTER SMITH - LOST & FOUND - VEE JAY 3069 
This is the kind of record you'd pass right by while looking 

through the record bins . The cover is ugly as sin, and Putter 
Smith sounds like a ni cknameforthe presidentof a golf caddies 
union. Remember the thousand year old saying about judging 
records by the cover? Give this one a listen. It's bright, clean 
and lively straight - ahead acoustic jazz by a very proficient, 
well versed quintet. Alto saxophonist Gary Foster with his 
Konitz influenced sound stands out the most among these West 
Coast musicians . But they all play well and there's just not a 
bad solo or weak cut on the album . An exceptionally good group 
effort. Th is shoul d especially please those into the "cool " 

•••••••••••••••••••••••--.. 10 sound, such as that of Lee Konitz and Warne Marsh . 



HORACE SILVER - SILVER 'n' PERCUSSION- BLUE NOTE 
LA-853-H 

The most recent addition to the Silver series of combina
tions (voices, woodwinds, etc.) on Blue _Note. "Silver 'n ' 
Percussion" is a happy addition to the catalogue. Side one con
sists of a three-movement jazz suite titl ed "African Ascensi on". 
Side two offers a three-part suite "The Great Ameri can Indian 
Uprising." Both are valid compositional and performance work 
in the Silver style, with hard bop roots still detectable after all 
these years, but also with solid evidence that Silver has made 
his own much of the rest of what's been going on. 

The standard group for the studi o date includes trumpeter 
Tom Harrell, tenorman Larry Schneider, bassist Ron Carter, 
and drummer AI Foster in support of Sil ver's piano . 

African drummers Olatunje and Ladj i Camara add immea
surably to the ideas Silver's trying to get across on the 
"Afri can" sideofthedisc;OmarCiaydoesthe same on Amerind 
percussion instruments on the final side suite . 

At first, my affinity was definitely directed to the Afr ican
influenced suite, but on repeat ed I istening, the Amerind
influenced work has become more and more fascinating. Sil ver 
doesn 't waste time or effort . Even his use of a seven-member 
vocal chorus throughout both suites is part of wh at he really 
wants to do in this highly individual outing, and he does it. 

-Co lombi 

New Directions 
ELLIOTT SHARP AND DAVID FULTON - HARA - ZOAR 
RECORDS #1 

The two musicians who've formed their own company for the 
product1on of thi s album are for the moment, Buffal o-based, 
and appearing locally in such var ious ensembles as "The 
NTVC Group ", "Turt le Island" and "The New Buffalo Guitar 
Quartet". This album should be in official rel ease by the time 
you read thi s .. 

The album f eatures a seri es of duet s displaying varied 

instrumentation. The blending of reeds and plucked and ham 
mered strings takes the album through a cycle of timbres whi ch 

, is both varied and refreshing. The album begins and ends with 
soprano and flute duets which are similar in length and flavor. 
The rest of side one tours the various melodic and percussive 
effects of acoustic guitar interplay . Sharp arid Fulton seem to 
be lay ing some new ground in this respect, for their "newish " 
style l1es beyond Coryell's furthest out acoustic pi eces but not 
nearly as far out as Derek Bail ey's work. There is still much 
unexplored area in this realm . 1 

The two can often sound as one, with such c lose interplay as 
t o f1n1sh lmes the other hadbegun, i .e. one of the album's high
lights: "Farewell " . My focused enJoyment lies in the "Three 
blues" whi ch open side two . Allthreeutilizethe soprano, while 
two of the three uli I ize the 12-string guitar. Pov;erful state
ments abound during all three with my personal favorite being 
the more 'swinging', "For Dacajeweiah" . 

I feel the strength of the album I ies in side two's first four 
cut s, which are very open and refreshing . The album will be 
distributed by the New Musi c Distribution Service (JCOA's 
offspring) but local access to the group and album can be made 
through Zoar Records / 36 Brewster/ Bfl o. 14214/ 837- 8189. 

-Besecker 

Blues by ron weinstock 

There is a pl ethora of other new albums out. How can one 
miss with Little Walter, Blue and Lonesome (Le Roi du Blues 
33.2007). This record contains unissued sides, alternate takes 
and sides only reissued overseas by the master of blues har
monica. Leonard Chess cal l s Walter Little 'Motherfucker' 
Walter on the longer version ufthetitletrack than the released 
take. Sidemen include Muddy Waters, Jimmy Rogers, the Aces 
and Robert Lockwood and do I have to tell you the other titles. 
Great stuff, which might be the only Walter currently in print. 

Clifton Chen1er has not exactlybeenunderrecorded. His new 

SOUND POWER. 
We Carry a Complete Line of Professional Sound 

Equipment From ... 

ANVIL 

Eventide 
the next step 

-11056:: 
Professional Products 

olba,_ 
paiQIOUftCI 

dbx 
p<>~V.f=CJSI<Jr J 

We Also Feature A Complete Selection of Texas Instruments and Hewlett Packard Calculators. 

KEfiTiHG PRODUCTS.IHC. 
2153 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD., TONAWANDA, N.Y. 1716)691·6043 



Buffalo's 
Yamaha Dealer 

Arhool ie album And His Red Hot Louisiana Band (1078) is 
typically fine even if it breaks no new ground. John Hart plays 
great tenor. Clifton wai Is on accord ian and guitarist Paul 
Senegal gets more than usual solo space. This album is bluesier 
than Clifton's more recent recordings and especially nice is 
"Hungry Man Blues" with its Muddy Waters touches and the 
closing "Highway Blues". A typically solid album that may be 
overlooked if you are well-stocked with him, but if you don't 
have any of Clifton's Arhooliealbums,whatareyou waiting for. 

YAMAHA CR-1020 

I don't know what qualifies the Nighthawks to have recorded 
4 albums as what I heard previously marked them as a typical 
white blues-boogie band. Their new set Jacks & Kings (Adelphi 
AD 4120) is of interest because of the presence of Luthur 
'Guitar Jr .' Johnson, Pinetop Perkins, Calvin Jones and Bob 
Margo I in from Muddy Waters' band. They make this album 
interesting as Luthurturns in a nice "Sugar Mama" with touches 
of Magic Sam . Pinetop is superb on his two features "For You 
My Love" and "Pinetop's (Smith) Boogie Woogie". The Night
hawks own vocalist is less successful. My main quibble is that 
this record is too much a jam and everybody has to solo, it 
seems, on every cut . Still it's a nice record . 70 Watts RMS With Less Than 0.05% THO 

173 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
Amherst •. South of Sheridan 
834-3100 

Jamestown & Erie 

Head for ... 

Despite my prejudice against white blues I do find Dave 
'Snaker' Ray's Kid Man (Mountain Railroad MR-52780) to be 
an extremely enjoyable set of country blues. A member of the 
Koerner Ray and Glover trio thathelpedpopularizemany coun
try blues in the sixties, Ray remains a persuasive interpreter 
of the blues tradition and doesafineBiind Willie McTell styled 
version of Big Maceo's "32-20" as well as the ragtime flavored 
"Rappahannock". Nice record . · 

When I first put on Joe Willie Wilkins & His King Biscuit 
Boys (Adamo ADS 9507) I received a jolt . The opening "Mr. 
Downchild" and "Muddy Walter's "Sad Letter" (a great version) 
had all the power of Muddy's great recordings from the early 
fifties . Wilkins was Robert Lockwood's .successor as Sonny Boy 
Williamson's accompanist on thefamedKingBiscuitTimeradio 

twr"i"Y ti~~i 
"STAY HIGH WITH THE TIMES" 

Largest Selection of Head Gear in W. N.Y.! 

SU.PER PRICES ON ... 
PIPES BONGS 

CURRENT & BACK ISSUES 
OF 

MEERSCHAM 
WATER 

COLA BOWLA 
ROSEWOOD 
TEAKWOOD · 
EBONY WOOD 

GLASS 
ALUMINUM 
CERAMIC 
PLASTIC 

"HEAD", "HIGH TIMES" 
& FABULOUS FURRY 
FREAK BROS. COMIX 

ONYX 
SOAP STONE 

POWER HITTERS, SUPER CHARGER, FAZORS 
ROLLING MACHINES & PAPERS 

FANCY MIRRORS & SPOONS . 
BACKGAMMON SETS 

COME IN AND BROWSE 
MON.- SAT. 12-9 

807 Millersport Highway 
Buffalo, N.Y. (716) 835-2169 



program. This album is his first lengthy exposure on wax and 
if there are occasional bum notes from the assorted accom
panists don't let that deter you. Also, much of this album is 
from a I ive performance and if the sound isn't perfect, the music 
is funky and downhome. A truly great record of blues that any
one into Muddy, the Wolf or others wi II dig. My choice for 
album of the month, 

Music is My Business is the latest set by Roosevelt Sykes 
(Blue Labor BL 111) and is a welcome new release featuring him 
and his piano in mostly a solo mode . Louisiana Red, Johnny 
Shines, and Sugar Blue also join in on some tracks and even 
throw in a vocal or two. Tunes range from the reflective title 
track to the stomping "New York Boogie". This is a damn nice 
piano blues record by one of the masters . 

Smokey Wilson is an impressive Mississippi born blues 
singer and guitarist who has become a central figure in the blues 
scene of LA. His album (his second I believe) Sings the Blues 
(Big Town BT-1006) shows him to be a cross between the late 
Howl in' Wolf and B . B . King singing with a considerable ferocity 
and playing nice guitar . The album is basically retitled remakes 
of classic blues credited tohimfeaturingastyle that is how the 
Wolf would have sounded if he phrased his singing and played 
like B.B . Nice record . · 

Bummer of the month is Big Joe Turner-Really the Blues 
(BT -1007) which has Joe redo ret it led versions of songs he has 
recorded numerous times before . Joe is all right but the acid 
rock band is terrible . Much ni cer is the Spiver Joe Turner 
album "I'm Goona Sit Write Down and Write Myself a Letter" . 
With sterling Lloyd Glenn piano, nice band work by Bill Dicey 
on harp, Robert Ross on guitar and a rhythm section including 
a drummer and Washboard Doc the music is enjoyable, and gets 
into a nice groove even if at times the drummer and Washboard 
Doc move with a relentless drive suggestive of Sherman' s 
march . Only down here is the presence of Brenda Bell whose 
hysterics on two numbers are jarring. Otherwise Big Joe re - 1 

A BARGAIN 
BOOK OUTLET 

Browsers Welcome- See our fine 
Selection of Hardcovers, Art 
Prints, Magazines & Paperbacks . 

Savings, up to 85% Off Original 
Pub I i shers List Price. 

Bring Paperbacks in -Receive 1/ 4 Original Price in 
Trade towards Other Used Paperbacks. 

We Carry Sunday N.Y. Times. 

Open Mon.- Sat. 10-9 Sun. 12-5 
University Plaza (next to Ainherst Theater) 

peats verses, sings with apparent enthusiasm and the band gets 
a n1ce groove gomg. 

clat~~ified 
This space is availabletoprivateindividuals,organizatioris, 

mail-order houses, etc . The cost is 10¢ per word- minimum 
charge $3 . Send copy and payment to BJR - 1335 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14209. 

JAZZ RECORDS FOR SALE. Wide selection of titles .. . 
mostly out-of-print. For free catalogs : JAZZ HOUSE, Box 
455 (BJR), Adelaide St. E.P .O., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
M5C 1J6. . 

SACKVILLE - The Jazz Record· Company: Dollar Brand, 
Anthony Braxton, David Holland, Oliver Lake, George Lewis, 

' ·' 

1ST 
1504 hertel 

836-8985 

CHICAGO 
BLUES 

Junt 7,8,9, &. 10 · 

Koko Taylor 



Tralfevents 

DILLON·BRADY 
Tues., June 6, and every Wed. from June 14. 

STEVE KUHN 
Quartet featuring 

MIROSLAV 
VITOUS 

With Steve Slagle/ reeds and Bob Moses/ drums. 

June9&10 

BFLO. COmEDY 
EHPERimENT 
Tuesdays from June 13 - a variety of local co
mics hosted by Buffalo Comedy Workshop. 

MAX THEIN 
June 11,18,25 

FRE/H 
Wed., June 7, and every Thurs. from June 15. 

JEFF TKAZYIK 
Quintet June 23 & 24 

trumpet & flugelhorn soloist with Chuck 
Mangione's Orchestra. 

LOUIE mARinO 
June 30; July 1 

June 16,17- to be announced. 
MONDAYS: OPEN MIC 

tralfamadore cafe 

Jay McShann, Roscoe Mitchell . Don Pullen, Buddy Tate, Teddy 
Wi lson and many others . Wr iteforfreecatalogueto SACKVILLE 
RECORDINGS. Dept. K, 893 Yonge Street, Toronto , Ontario 
M4W 2H2 Canada . 

STUDY SAXOPHONE, FLUTE & CLARINET with Di ck Griffo 
(Woo dy Herm an, Tommy Dorsey, Bflo . Philharmoni c, Emil 
Pal am e, et c .). Al so - L essons and: or coaching sessions on 
jazz improvising and styl es. Call (716) 856-8916. 

HARA - an al bum of improvi sed musi c by Elliott Sharp- · 
acoustt c gui tars and soprano saxophone, and David Fulton -
aco ust tc gui tars and t aironaflute. Availabl e from ZoarRecords, 
36 B rewster St , Buffal o, N.Y. 14214, (716) 837 - 8189. $5.00 
plus $.07 sales t ax pl us $.28 handl ing . 

RADIO UPDATE 
WEBR - 97.0 FM 

Jazz in theNight every n ight f r om 8 PM - 1 AM w/ AI 
Wallack. (recent ly extended an extra hour). 

WBFO - 88.7 FM 
I 

MON. THRU FRI. 2- 5 PM - Jazz 88 with John Hunt. Midnight-
3 AM - 'Round Midnight w/ vari ous hosts. 

wlhlat'~ happening 
BUFFALO 
Quincy ' s - Mon. - N.Y. Sty le Open M ike w/ Dick Griffo; Tues. 
Dick Griffo Qua rtet (former ly w/ Woody Herman ). 
Vinei - Su - 978 West at Breckenridge - 882-5225 -Moody 
Street F ri . & Sat. night s. Sun . aft ernoons - j am sessi ons . 
Bagatelle - Main & Wi nspear - Joe Broncato/ piano & Jack 
Nor ris / gui ta r - Fr i . & Sat. 9 - 1. 
Tralfamadore Cafe - M ain at F iII mo r e - var ious local and 
nat ional jazz gr·oups . Monthly specia l - Steve Kuhnw/ Miroslav 
Vitous. See ad for detai Is. 

Tara Manor - 5100 Ma in St. Jack Bacon Morgan Street Stam
pers with Eli Konikoff Fri . & Sat. ni~hts . 

C.P .G. - Central Park Grill - 2519 Main St. - Jazz Jam Mon. 
n ights, Tender Buttons every other Tues. Also, folk and blue
grass . 
Bona Vista· - 1504 Hertel - Blues & Jazz . 
Checkerboard - Main & Ut ic a - Jazz Nightly . 
Odysey - 1005 Tonawanda St . - Jazz Sat . nights . 
Anchor Bar - Ma in& North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George 
Holdt on trumpet. Every Fr i . & Sat. night . 

TORONTO 
Waldorf Astor ia - 80 - 88 Charl es St . - 923-3581 -Saturday 
aft ernoon sessions - 3 to 6 PM . - Russ Little Quartet June 10; 
Joel Schulman Trio June 17; Kathryn Moses Quartet June 24 . ' 
Bourbon Street - 180 Queen St ., W. " Lew Soloff June 5- 10; 
Bi II Watrous June 12- 17. 
Basin Street (Above Bourbon St ) - Boss Brass June 5- 10. 
George' s Spaghetti House - 290 Dundas St, E. - Herb Spanier 
Jun Ee 5- 10; Ri ck W,ilk ins/ Pete Magadini Quartet Jun <> 12 - lT 
Ontario Place - see Toronto Update by Hal Hi ll . 
The Garden Party - 82 Avenue Road - Pianist Joel Shulman 
Monday to Satur day from noon - also Sunday evenings from 
8:30PM . 
Nag's Head - Toronto Eaton Centre - Yonge and Dundas Sts . -
J im McHarg ' s Midnight Special every Sunday from 5pm to 8 pm . · 
Stop 33 - Sutton Place Hotel - 955 Bay 'Street - every Saturday 
3 to 6 pm - top jazz artists f r om the Tor onto scene. 
The Ports - Summerhill Avenue at Yonge Street - Toronto
Exce ls ior Jazz Band Saturdays from 3 to 6pm . 

ROCHESTER 
2610 main at fillmore 836-9678 Glass Onion - Tues . Jeff Tkazyi k 

'-------------------------'14 Club West Indies - Jam sessi onsw/ Spher ees. Ext stingR eality -



BOBBY MINICUCCI 
presents 

(Pronounced Hoda Gee Samba) 

BRASILIAN/JAZZ QUINTET FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

LENNY RIFORGIATO Drums, Percussion, Berimbau , 

JOSE SIERRA-FRANCO Congas, Percussion, Berimbau 

MICHAEL FORMANEK Electric & Acoustic Basses & Percussion 

ALFREDO CARDIM Piano, Flute & Percussion 

With 
DICK GRIFFO Soprano, Alto, Tenor Saxes, Flute & Percussion 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. Nights From June 1st. 

ONTARIO HOUSE 
920 Ontario Ave. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
282-9877 

Thruway (190) to Packard Rd. Exit. Cross Packard to 
Porter Rd. , Left on Porter Rd. to Hyde Park Blvd., Right 
on H.vde Park to Ontario Ave. 

FOR CANADIANS - One Minute From The Whirlpool 
Bridge Right to Ontario Ave. 



Buffalo's Largest Stock of Professional 
Sound and Recording Equipment 

MICROPHONES MIXERS TAPE DECKS 
SHORE TASCAM TASCAM by TEAC 
AKG YAMAHA OTARI 
ELECTRO-VOICE INTERFACE STUDER REVOX 
BEYER TROOPER SONY 
SONY MALATCHI 
SENNHEISER TAPCO 
ED COR METEOR 
VEGA SIGNAL 
AMPLIFIERS SPEAKERS PROCESSORS 
BGW JBL dbx 

CROWN GAUSS EVENTIDE 
TAPCO YAMAHA SPECTRA SONICS 
SPECTRA SONICS EMILAR TROOPER 
YAMAHA ORBAN 
JBL O.R.E.I. 

INNAiiE 
330 Genesee St .. Buffalo. N.Y. 14204 

SALES, RENTAL AND SERVICE. VISIT OUR DISPLAY STUpiO. · 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

716 853-6500 

Wed. Sat. Jazz in the afternoon w/ Existing Reality. 
Mr. S-1 Executive Lounge - Jeff Tkazyik- 1st week of June ; 
Aedies Sextet - 3rd & 4th week of June. 
Chez Jean Pierre - Al exander St . Joe Locke -Wed . & Sat.; 
Bill Dobbins - Fri. 
Lloyds - Joe Locke - Sundays - Call for confirmation . 
Stone St. Pub - Call for info . 
Casablanca - Jon Weiss on piano Thurs .. Fri . & Sat. Call for 
further info . 
The Wine Press- Call for info . 
Jenks 'n Jones Lounge- Weekend jazz, call for info . 

The Budapest - Don Ames & Gregg Knapp - Fri . & Sat. 
Marriott - Jam sessions every Sun . 
Top of the Plaza - 1400 Midtown Plaza - call for info . 
Barnaby's (Holiday Inn Downtown) Ragtime - call for info . 
Monticello Restaurant (Rowntowner Motor Inn) Ragt1me- call 
for info. 

jazz tepott 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 598- 3020 

The Finest in Italian Cuisine 

LOU SOLOFF 
June 5-10 

BILL WATROUS 
June 12 - 17 

DON GOLDIE 
June 19-July 1 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Open Daily 12-1 
Sundays 6- 10 

No Cover 

GEORGE'S SPAGHETII HOUSE 
290 DUNDAS STREET. E. 
TORONTO. ONT. -923-9887 

Featuring some of Canada's Top Jazz Artists nightly 
as well as our famous Italian Cui sine. 

ELMWOOD VILLAGE TICKETS 
SHAW FESTIVAL- ARTPARK 

MELODY FAIR 
NIAGARA FALLS CONVENTION CENTER 

CANADIAN MIME THEATRE 
KLEII\JHANS MUSIC HALL 

TRALFAMADORE 
TORONTO & N. Y. SHOWS 

All Major Sports & Th eatrical Events 

510Y2 ELMWOOD near W. UTICA. BUFFALO 
884-0122 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:0" ~ ... . , ' ('( ~ (( 

1335 main st. 
buffalo, n.y.14209 
u.s.a. 
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return postage guaranteed 
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